
If we know that we have done wrong and refuse to acknowl- 
edge it, we are guilty of prevarication.- C//z'uesr I'yrztinz0/'2sh(z. 

He who offends an offenceless man . . . against such a 
fool the evil revert5 like tine dust thrown against the wind.- 
/t-oX~~r~\,cz-szlttc1. 

THE PATH.  
I 

7'lre T/zeoso$hicaZ Society, a s  suclz, i s  77ot 1-es$a)tsibZe for u n v  opinion o r  decluraZ2b1r in 
this Mugazz7ze, by whomsoever expressed,  zlnr%rs contaz'ized t'?t u?z Oflct'aZ Docltwzent. 

\Vhere any article or statement has the author's natne attached, he alone is responsible, 
and for those which are unsigned the Editor wlll be accountable. 

LETTERS BLAVATS KY .' 

K I T I N G  from Suez, on Kovember 3oth, 1884, H. P.B. s a y :  \IV " I sit in an hotel ' by the sea and wait for the weather. ' ' 
In  plain words I am waiting for our steamer, which is 

now busy crawling along the canal. We arrived here dire& from 
Cairo by rail, having spent ten days there, which counts for ~ n u c h  
these days. Tha t  they mean much you will see for yourself by 
the long telegrams from the London newspapers which I send to 
you. I am beginning to be convinced that I a&ually am a 
celebrity when so much money is paid for telegrams about me. 
T h e  correspondent of the DniZy Telcgrph came personally to 
interview me, and asked my per~nission to let his readers know 
of my  discoveries as to the antecedents of Mon. and Mme. 
Coulomb, and as to my own ' movements. ' In  the telegrams as  
you see they are styled ' blackmailers ' and ' fraudulent bankrupts, '  
hiding from several ordres d'nrrbt. You will also see that in 
Alexandria and Cairo I was 'received very warmly by the Viceroy 
and the cream of society.' And so I really was. You cannot 

1 Copyright 1895. 
2 X Kussian proverb. 
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imagine how much was made of me. As soon as Hitrovo learned 
tha t  I had arrived, he invited us to his house and immediately 
began all sorts of dinners, lunches, picnics, till the very sky was 
hot. Our Russian compatriots, Hitrovo, AbazL, Tschegloff, 
gentleman-in-waiting, and the ex-Madame Reketoff, ~zc'c Princess 
Vera Gagarin and now Countess de la Salla-all of them such 
nice, kindly people that I do not know how to thank them for 
their services and their kindness. And even on the part of the 
foreigners, I was astonished, not with their extretlle amiability- 
to amiability I am used-but with their real cordiality and simplic- 
i ty of manner. Next morning I went with Mrs. Cooper-Oakl'ey 
to see the Nubars, taking with me the letter of Mackenzie ITallace, 
and as soon as my card was sent in, Nubar Pasha in person came 
t o  meet us nearly to the street door. H e  led us into the Palace, 
brought his wife and his daughter, Madame Tigran Pasha, and they 
were all so kind to us, ifre might have been old friends. Certainly , 

I ascribe it  all to the letter of my dear Olga AleseEvna (Madame 
N.).  ;\ladame Nubar Pasha is an Armenian, a well-educated and 
well-read woman, speaking French like a Parisian, a real g m d e  
dn~ue .  Tie lunched and dined with them tivice. At  their h o ~ ~ s e  
I made the acquaintance of a dear Russian soul, Countess de la 
Salla. He r  husband is an adjutant to the Khedive, ?)ut he is 
more like a healthy, nice-looking Russian lad than a11 1tali:~zl. 
She  knew me by hearsay and also as ' Radlla Rai,' and when she 
heard that I was the niece of General Kostislav Facleef, she 
positively fell on my neck and kissed me. Uncle used to go to 
their house as an intimate friend, and she was so attached to him 
that she had tears in her eyes when sllc asked me for particulars 
of his death. She took me up, and began to take me from one 
aristocratic house to another, proclaiming to all that I am a 
' celebrity,' a 'wonderful woman,' an authoress, a savant and 
what not. She took me to the Vzi-e-Rchze, as the wife of the 
Khedive is called here, assuring me that i t  was absolutely neces- 
sary. There in the Khedive's Hareem I found a crowd of 
visitors, most of them English women, wives of the notabilities 
who are now reigning over Egypt. My old, but not kindly 
acquaintance from India, Lady B., who was always an enemy to the 
T.S., fairly stared at  me, finding me on a sofa side by side with 
their Vice-Reine; and the Countess de la Salla immediately wanted 
to know if she was a Theosophist! and declared that she herself 
had joined the Society and was ' awfully proud of her diploma ' ! 
(Un coup de thPatre! Then she took me to the niece of Ishmail 
Pasha, the late Khedive ; to his son's wife, Princess Hussain. 
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Both these Princesses and the wife of the Khedive have a 
European education, are Parisian in speech - drs euza~zc@c'es. 
The  J7ice-Reijze is positively a beauty, a most charming face, but 
i t  is a pity she is too stout. The  de la  Sallas have got up a 
dinner-party for me, inviting about fifty of the local aristocracy, 
both French and English, as well as our diplomatic corps. All 
the Russians are especially delighted with my having turned an 
English clergyman, the Kev. C. Leadbeater, into such an ardent 
Theosophist. As if he  were the only one!  Why amongst our 
members we have even got Bishops. 

'"Well, and now I am starting for ;1Iadras to fight the pseudo- 
Christian nlissionaries. God's will be done; and ' if H e  does not 
give us up the pig wont eat us.' ' Good-bye my dear, my loved 
ones: maybe forever, but even this would not matter. Happi- 
ness is not to be gained on earth. Here we have the dark 
entrance-hall alone, and only on opening the door into the real 
living place, into the reception-room of life, shall we see light. 
TTThether in Heaven, in Nirvgna, in Swarga is all the same: the 
name does not matter. But  as to the divine Principle it is One, 
and there is only one Light, howes~er differently it may be under- 
stood by various earthly darknesses. Let us wait patiently for 
the day of our real, our best birth. yours until that day, until 
Nirvsna and forever. " 

H. P.B. left India in April, 1885. She was desperately ill a t  
the time, and there was so much confusion over her departure that 
she was not even given her clothes to take with her. She gave 
Colonel Olcott her word of honor that she would not say where 
she was living until the worst of the storm had blown over, and 
she kept her word. With Babajee and Mary Flynn she travelled 
to Naples, and there lived in entire seclusion for some months. 
Whilst there, she p!lt in preliminary order her materials for the 
Secret Uo~'trz'~ze. Madame Jelihovsky writes that she herself 
sometimes did not like the idea of certain people in Tibet appar- 
ently monopolizing all the wisdom in the universe. H. P. B. would 
reply that they did not monopolize such wisdom; she spoke of 
the existence of these particular Great Souls because she knew of 
their existence, but others no doubt existed in other parts of the 
world who were equally wise and equally great. 

' '  In every country and in every age there were and there will 
be people, pure of heart, who, conquering their earthly thoughts 
and the passions of the flesh, raise their spiritual faculties to such 

1 A Russian proverb. 
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ature a pitch that the mysteries of being and the laws governing Y 
and hidden from the uninitiated, are revealed to them. Let  blind 
men persecute them ; let them be burned and hunted from ' soci- 
eties acknowledged by law;  ' let them bc called Magi, Wise Men, 
Raj  Yogis or saints- they have lived and they still live every- 
where, recognized or unrecognized. For thesc people n.ho have 
illumiilcd themselves during their life- time, there are 110 c )bsta- 
cles, there are no bodily ties. They do not know either distance 
or time. They are alive and a&ive in the body as well as out of 
it. They are, wherever their thought and their will carries them. 
They are not tied down by anything, either by a place, or by 
their temporary mortal covering. " 

When the three months' residence in Naples had nearlj- e s -  
pired, H. P. B. thought of going to Germany, where, as she wrote, 
they a t  least had warm stoves and double \-vindoivs in the winter, 
and where it  was possible to be con~lfostable indoors. She also 
vigorously defended the "Adyar Theosophists" for having left her 
in such sore straits in Naples, and protested that they had clone 
all that was possible £0; her under the circurnstanccs: and to 
prove that the Society itself was loyal to her, shc sent lies r-ela- 
tives hundreds of letters from Branches ancl l ~ c ( ~ p l e  in Intlia, 
England, and "especially in America, " protesting against hcr 
retirement. She had resigned her ofice of Correspondii~g Secre- 
tary at Colonel Olcott's urgent entreaty, as he hacl l ~cen  greatly 
alarmed over the Coulomb attack. 

All her  letters a t  this time breathed peace and rest, even glad- 
ness, caused by the many proofs of sincere friendship from such 
people, she wrote, 

-"as Solovioff.' I am travelling with him in Switzerland. 
I really cannot understand whatL:makes him so attached to me. 
As a matter of fa& I cannot help hi111 in the least. I can hardly 
help him to realize any of his hopes. Poor man, I am so sorry 
for him and all of them."' 

1 Who afterwards became her bitter enemy, as  all his prayers t o  be taken as a Chela 
were utterly rejected. 



INDIAN M A S T E R  S O M E  B R A H M A N S . '  
FROM THE PAL1 TEVIGGA SUTTA. 350-250 B.C. 

Sacr~.'i rBoolzs of the East, X I ,  167-203. 

HE Blessed One said : T 28. 'And verily, VZisettlia, that  BrBhmans versed in the 
Three Vedas, but  omitting the pra&ice of those qualities 

which really make a man a Brtihman, and adopting the pra&ice 
of those qualities which really make men non-Rrc2hmans--cling- 
ing to these five things predisposing to passion, infatuated by 
them, guilty of them, seeing not their danger, knowing not their 
unreliability, and so enjoying them -that these Brghmans should 
after death, on the dissolution of the body, become united to 
Brahmli-such a condition of things has no existence.' 

3;. ' Then you say, too, 17Zisett/ia, that the Brghmans bear 
anger and malice in their hearts, and are sinful and uncontrolled, 
whilst Br2hm3 is free from anger and malice, and sinless, and 
has self-mastery. Kow can there, then, be concord and like- 
ness between the Brfihmans and the Krahm5?' 'Ce r t a i~ ly  not, 
Gotama ! ' 

38. ' Very good, VL&settlla. That  these Brghmans versed in 
the Vedas and yet bearing anger and malice in their hearts, sinful, 
and uncontrolled, should after death, when the body is dissolved, 
become united to Brahm5, who is free from anger and malice, 
sinless, and has self-mastery --such a condition of things has no 
existence. ' 

39 ' So that thus then, VZisettlia, the Brshmans, versed 
though they may be in the Three TTedas, while they sit down ( i n  
confidence), are sinking down ( i n  the mire)  ;' and so sinking they 
are  arriving only at despair, thinking the while that they are 
crossing over into some happier land. Therefore it is that the 
threefold wisdom of the Briihmans, wise in their three Vedas, is 
called a waterless desert, their threefold wisdom is called pathless 
jungle, their threefold wisdom is called destru&ion! ' 

1 The question has been raised as to \vl~at  would be the real views of an  Indian teach- 
er, recognizing the Buddha as  his patron, concerning the Br5hmans. The answer may 
best be given in the words of Gotama Huddha himself. 

See also in connection with this " A  >Iah&tm&'s Message to some KrBhn~ans," in I'A'I'H 
of 1\Zarch, 1895, p. 430. 

2 s i  d i t v a saw2 s i  d a n  t i. I have no doubt the comn~cntator is right in his ex 
planation of these figurative expressions. Confident in their knowledge o f  the Vedas, and 
in  their practice of Tedic ceremonies, they neglect higher things ; and so, sinking into sin 
and superstition, ' they are  arriving only a t  despair, thinking the while that  ihey are cross- 
ing over into some happier land.' "-Note o f  Translator, Srzcl-ed Rooks of thr Eust ,  x i  
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Ch. ii, 2 ,  8. 'O r  whereas some Sama/la-Br2hmans, svho live 
on the food provided by the faithful, continue addi3ed to wran- 
gling: that is to say, to saying, "lTou are ignorant of this do&trine 
and discipline, but I understand them! " " What do you know 
of do&rine or  discipline?" " You are heterodox, but I am 
orthodox! " " My discourse is profitable, but yours is svorthless! " 
"That  which you should speak first you speak last, and that 
which you should speak last you speak first! ) '  " What you have 
long studied I have completely overturned! " " errors are 
made quite plain ! " " lTou are disgraced ! " " Go away and 
escape from this disputation; or if not, extricate yourself from 
your difficulties! " He, on the other hand, refrains from such 
wrangling. 

9. ' O r  whereas some Sarnana-Rri?hmans, who live on the 
food provided by the faithful, continue acldiEted to performing 
the servile duties of a go-between: that is to say, between kings, 
ministers of state, solcliers, Br&hrnans, people of property, or 
young men who say, " C o ~ n e  here ! " " Go there ! " " Take this 
to sllch a place ! " " Bring that here ! " But he refrains f r o n ~  
such servile duties of a messenger. 

10. ' Or- whereas some Sanlal~a-Br,?h~nnrls, who live 011 tllc 
food provided by the faithful, continue additled t o  hypocsis!- : 

that is to say, they speak 11111ch; they make high 11:-ofessionh: 
they disparage others; and they are continually t h i r s t i n ~  after 
gain. But he refrains from such hypocritical craft. '  

Ch. ii, 3, 2 .  'O r  whereas some Samana-Br5llmnns, who li1.e 
on the food p r o ~ ~ i d e d  by the faithful, continue to gain a livelihood 
by such low arts, by such lying practices as these: that is to say, 
by explaining the good ancl bad points in jen-els, sticks, garments, 
swords, arrows, bosvs, weapons of war, women, men, youths, 
maidens, male and female slaves, elephants, horses, bulls, oxen, 
goats, sheep, fowl, snipe, iguanas, long-eared creatures, turtle, 
and deer.- He, on the other hand, refrains from seeking a liveli- 
hood by such low arts, by such lying practices.' 

6. ' Or whereas some Sama1~a-Br2hmans, who live on the food 
provided by the faithful, continue to gain livelihood by such low 
arts and such lying practices as these: that is to say, by giving 
advice touching the taking in marriage, or the giving in marriage ; 
the forming of alliances, or the dissolution of conne&ions; the 
calling in property, or  the laying of it out. By teaching spells to 
procure prosperity, or to cause adversity to others;  to remove 
sterility ; to produce dumbness, locked-jaw, deformity, or deaf- 
ness. By obtaining oracular reponses by the aid of a mirror, or  
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from a young girl, or from a god. By worshipping the sun, or b y  
worshipping Brahmg ; by spitting fire out of their mouths, or by 
laying hands on people's heads.- He,  on the other hand, refrains 
from seeking a livelihood by such low arts, by such lying praaices.  

7. 'Or  whereas some Samana-Br,?hmans, who live on the food 
provided by the faithful, continue to gain a livelihood by such 
low arts and such lying practices as these: that is to say, by 
teaching the ritual for making vows and performing them ; f o r  
blessing fields; for imparting virility and rendering impotent; f o r  
choosing the site of a house ; for performing a house-warming. 
By teaching forms of words to be used whzn cleansing the mouth, 
when bathing, and when making offerings to the god of fire. By 
prescribing medicines to produce vomiting or  purging, or t o  
remove obstru&ions in the higher or  lower intestines, or t o  
relieve headache. By preparing oils for the ear, collyriums, 
catholicons, antimony, and cooling drinks. By praais inp cautery, 
midwifery, or the use of root decofiions or salves.-He, on t he  
other hand, refrains from seeking a livelihood by such low arts, 
by such low pracctices.' 

Ch. iii, I.  ' And he  lets his mind pervade one quarter of the 
world with thoughts of Love, and so the second, and so the third, 
and so the fourth. And thus the ivhole wide world, above, below, 
around, and everywhere, does he continue to pervade with heart  
of Love, far-reaching, grown great, and beyond measure. ' 

3. ' And he lets his mind pervade one quarter of the world 
with thoughts of pity, sympathy and equaminity, and. so the 
second, and so the third, and so the fotlrth. And thus the whole 
wide ~vorld, above, below, around, and everywhere, does he con- 
tinue to pervade with heart of pity, sympathy, and equanimity, 
far-reaching, grown great, and beyond measure. ' 

9. When he had thus spoken, the young Briihmans \',iseftha 
and B h 2 r a d ~ 2 ~  addressed the Blessed One, and said: 

' Rlost excellent, Lord, are the words of thy nlouth, most 
excellent! Just  as if a man were to set up  that which is thrown 
down, or were to reveal that which is hidden away, or were t o  
point out the right road to him who has gone astray, or  were to  
bring a lamp into the darkness, so that those who have eyes can 
see external forms,-just even so, Lord, has the truth been made 
known to us, in many a figure, by the Blessed One. And we, 
even we, betake ourselves, Lord, to the Blessed One as our  
refuge, to the Truth,  and to the Brotherhood. May the Blessed 
One accept us as disciples, as true believers, from this day forth, 
as long as l ife endures ! ' 



TALKS ABOUT INDIAN BOOKS. 

0 NE FEELS a certain diffidence on entering on a subject like 
the hymns of the Rig  I'eda, where so much is not certainly 
known, so much certainly not known. 

But diffidence is a feeling which, if a man lct it grow upon 
him, will finally take away from him the key of heaven ; so that 
we may take heart (of grace, and bravely approach this big subre&, 
looking out as far as possible, not for the things which are cer- 
tainly not known, or not certainly known, but for the things 
which are known with some probability and even certainty. 

We have seen, among the things ii-hich are known with some 
certainty or  probability, that these Vedic hymns come down to us 
as  the head and forefront of an enormous epoch, which was 
definitely closed in the days of the I\Iahabh2sata War,-the said 
war being, according to Indian tradition, as nearly ns pos%it,lc 
five thousand years ago. 

Then another thing that is as certain as may be, i h  that these 
hymns of the Rig Veda are just over a thousand ill number-: 
according to one way of counting, n thousand and seventeen; 
according to another, a thousand and twenty-eight. 

N o y  i t  is pretty clear that no one could give any complete 
idea of a thousand poems,--for hymns in a religious sense a gocjcl 
many of them certainly are not,--in a few or  even a great many 
pages ; the  more so, ivhen thesc poems are from a far-away time 
and a far-away land, in an archaic language full of phrases that 
were obscure enough even two thousand years ago. 

So, without hope of giving a complete idea of these thousand 
and more poems, we m ~ i s t  be content with giving one which shall 
be just, as far as i t  goes, and shall go  as far as the nature of 
things will allow. And, to do this, we cannot do better, perhaps, 
than quote a good many of the poems themselves, taking some 
from each of the ten " mandalas, " or " circles, " into which they 
a r e  naturally divided. After reading these few, one will a t  any 
rate  have a certain vivid pi&ure in mind, to correspond to the 
formerly bodiless words- the Rig  Veda Hymns. 

First, a hymn in praise of Indra the sky-lord, from the first 
" circle " or mandala of the hymns,- where it  stands thirty-second 
in number. 
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" Indra's heroic deeds will I proclaim, the first n-l-lich the 
Thunderbolt's lord performed; the serpent has Ire slain, to the 
waters opened a way, the belly of the mountains has he cleft 
c )pen. 

"The  s e r ~ e n t  has he slain, that lay on the mountains.- 
Tvashtar forged him the rushing thunderbolt; like bel lo~vi~ly 
cows hastened the waters, straight downward went they to the 
sea. 

"With the eagerness of a bull, he  demanded the Soma, of the 
pressed-out juice he drank from the three vats; the missile, the 
thunderbolt took he, the treasure-distributor,-he struck him, 
the first-born of the serpent. 

"As thou struckest him, Indra, the serpent's first-born, as 
thou didst destroy the arts of the artful ; giving life to the sun, 
the heaven, the redness of morning, in truth thou hast found no 
foe. 

" l't-tra, the evil Vrtra, the defrnucier, has Indra slain wit11 
his thunderbolt, with the mighty weapon; like branches loppccl 
by the axe lies the serpent stretched on the ground. 

" Like a drunken weakling Vrtra challengecl the great hero, 
the mighty warrior, stormer; he ~vithstood not the onn~ard leap- 
ing of his weapon, broken and ground to pieces was he whose foe 
was Indra. 

" Footless, handless, fought lle the fight against Indra, who 
slung the thuliclerbolt a t  his back; impotent he who thought him- 

, self grown to the bull, hewn in pieces Vrtra lay. 
" He lay there like a reed broken in pieces, over him went the 

waters, working their will ; whom Vrtra with his greatness hait 
encircled, at  her feet lay the serpent there. 

" Downwards went her life who had borne Vrtra,  Indra slung- 
the weapon against her ;  above lay she who had borne, and her  
son underneath, Danu lay like a cow with her calf. 

" In  the midst of the way of the streams, who know neither 
rest nor repose, lies his body; the waters pass through the most 
secret places of Vrtra, in darkness for ever sank he whose enemy 
Indra was. 

" Becoming the  consorts of the enemy, the waters, guarded b y  
the serpent, wearied in captivity like the cows taken captive by 
Pani;  the opening of the waters that were shut up  has he accom- 
plished who slew Vrtra. 

"Swift as a charger's tail didst thou advance, Indra, as the  
god struck a t  thy weapon; thou hast won the cows, thou hero hast 
won the Soma, the seven rivers hast thou let loose upon their way. 
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" Nothing did thunder and lightning help him, nor the clouds 
and hailstorms that he formed; when Indra fought with the 
serpent, the treasure-distributor won the victory for future times 
also. 

"Tihat avenger of the serpent didst thou see, Indra, as fear 
came near to thy heart that thou hadst slain; wllen thou speddest 
over the ninety-nine streams like a startled eagle through the air? 

" H e  who holds the thunderbolt in his hand, Indra, is king of 
all that goes and has returned to rest, of hornless and horned 
cattle; he  reigns as king over the people, as the wheel-rim the 
spokes, he holds all encircled."' 

So far the song of Indra the slayer of Vrtra. In  each of the 
first eight circles or n~andalas  of the hymns, there are many con- 
ceived in the same spirit, in praise of the same god. They follo\v 
after the hymns to Agni, with which each of the first eight circles 
open. 

As to its meaning. On the one hand, nearly all Vedic 
students are agreed in seeing in Indra the blue sphere of the sky, 
in T'rtra the encircling cloud that holds the rain, and keeps back 
the treasures of crystal drops from the seven rivers of northern 
India. On the other hand, it is quite certain that Indra, lord of 
the blue heaven, the enveloping darkness, the cows, and, perhaps 
more t l ~ a n  all, the encircling wheel and its spokes, had, a t  one 
time, a perfe&ly definite mystical meaning. Whether this 
mystical meaning was read into the T'edic hymns, or ivas really 
hidden in them from the beginning, is one of the things in T'edic % 

study that are by no means certainly known. 
T o  turn now to a hymn of a very different type, the hundred 

and thirteenth in the same first circle of the hymns. I t  is very 
often said that the poets of the hymns were an almost nomad 
people, in the northern Panjab, the land of the seven rivers. But 
here is a hymn which shows them undertaking long voyages by 
sea ;  Tugra, friend of the Ashvins: 

" Sent Bhujyu to sea as a dying man parts with his riches ; but  
you Ashvins brought hinl back in vessels of your own, floating 
over the ocean, and keeping out the waters. 

"Three  nights and three days have you, never untrue ones, 
conveyed Bhujyu in three rapid revolving cars; having a hundred 
wheels, and drawn by six horses, along the bed of the ocean to 
the  shore of the sea. 

" This deed you accomplished, Ashvins, in the ocean, where 
there is nothing to give support, nothing to rest upon, nothing to 

1 Rig T-eda, I, 1-15. 
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cling to; as you brought Bhujyu sailing in a hundred-oared ship, 
to his father's house." ' 

These Ashvins are sons of the sea, ever young and beautiful, 
travelling in a golden, three-wheeled triangular car. They are 
destroyers of sickness, physicians of the gods, restoring the 
blind to sight, renewing youth, bringing health in peril. 

Whether they, like Indra the sky-lord, have here a mystical 
meaning, is again uncertain; i t  is a t  least possible, for we find 
this double and even fourfold meaning hinted at  in another hymn, 
in the same first circle, the hundred and sixty-fourth: 

" Speech, TToice, consists of four defined grades, these are 
known by the lrnowers of the divine who are svise; they do not 
reveal the three which are esoteric,-men speak the fourth grade 
of speech. " ' 

I t  is noteworthy that the word here rendered 'esoteric' is the 
same as that used to clescribe the ' Secret Teachings,' which are 

' 

called, in the Chhandogya Upanishad, the 'essence of the T'edas.'" 
T o  pass to the second circle, or mandala of the hymns. The  

presiding genius or seer-in-chief, of this circle, is the Royal Sage, 
G r  t s a ln a d  a, of the kingly line of Pnruravas, the son of Budha 
(XIercury), the son of Soma (the ;\loon). This Grtsamada of the 
lunar line of kings had a son, who is said, in the T'isl~nu and T'ayu 
Pur-anas, to have originated the system of four castes. The  first 
hymn of the second circle is addressed to Agni, attributing to him 
all the funfiions of the sacrificial priests and their assistants : 

"Thinc, Agni, is the office of Hotar, thine the regulated 
funftions uf Potas, thine the office of Neshtar, thou ar t  the 
Agnidh of the pious; t l ~ inc  is the fun&ion of Prashastar, thou 
a6test as Adhvaryu, thou art  the Brghmac, and the lord of the 
house in our abode. 

"Thou, Agni, ar t  Indra, the chief of the holy, thou art  
I'ishnu the wide-stepping, the adorable; thou oh Brahlnanaspati, 
a r t  the Br-L"lhman, the possessor of wealth, thou, oh sustainer, a r t  
associated with the ceremonial." ' 

In  other verses of the same hymn, Agni is identified with 
T'aruna, Alitra, Asyarnan, ilnsha, Tvashtar, Rudra, Pushan, 
Savitar, Bhaga,-in fa&, with the whole range of Vedic gods, 
and it is from hymns like these that is drawn the belief that the 
TTedic people worshipped only one deity under many names. 

Here again it  is quite certain that, later on, Agni had a 
1 Rig Veda, I, 116, 3-5. 

Rig Tcda, I, 164, 45. 

3 Chhandogya Upanishad, 111, 5, 2-4. 

Rig X7eda, 11, I, 1-2. 
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mystical meaning, as the threefold self of fire, the vital fire in 
this world, the emotional fire in the middle world, the intuitional 
fire in the heaven world; but how far this mystical meaning may 
be found or read into the lTedic hj-mns is still an open question. 
With hymns like this, to Xgni the fire-lord, as we have said, the 
first eight ant of the ten circles of h y n ~ n s  open, to be follo~vetl by 
hymns to Indra the sky-lord. 

The  next circle of hymns, the third, owns as its seer-in-chief 
the famous Royal Sage Vishv21llitra: to the hymns of this sage 
we shall next turn. C. J. 

PROOFS OF REINCARNATION. 
(.<?l//il?/{(?i f?0??2 yddl/C, p. L\  \: 

T HE FOKAZ 11, proofs of rei'ncarnation n ~ a y  be classified as phe- 
nomenal, philosophical and ethical; each of which will be  
briefly presented in its proper conneeion. 

Beginning with the phenomenal proofs, the greatest pllelloni- 
enon, and the one to which, because of its familiarity, we pa!- the 
least attention, is the infinite diversity of human chal-after. These 
is no possible explanation, no reasonable hypothesis, which can 
account for  the fa& that in a humanity amounting to over a bil- 
lion souls, now upon this earth, there are no two alike. If man 
be but his body, or if he has been on earth tmt once, all must 
have entered matter subje& to similar forces. Then how is i t  
possible for such infinite clivergences to exist ? All live in similar 
environments, eat similar food, are sub j ea  to similar variations, 
ancl yet, from the very first moment of life, each diverges from 
the others. I s  there anything in matter, or material processes, to 
account for this?  And, further, are there any innate powers in 
the human mind itself to explain it, unless vt7e accept the hypoth- 
esis of rei'ncarnation, and declare that souls starting out innocent, 
ignorant and inexperienced have, by an infinite number of differ- 
ing experiences, responded by diverging into these infinitely vari- 
ant by-paths  of cha r aae r ?  And this is a true explanation. 
Rei'ncarnation-the return of the same entity j l z ~ s  the sum of 
the effees  of the experiences-is the only method by which the 
conservation of mental energy, or force, is possible, and if there 
be law and order, and not chaos and chance, in the Cosmos, men- 
tal energy is as truly conserved as are the forces on the molecular 
planes of nature. Under the a&ion of this conservation, each 
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man brings over the chara&er nrhich he hirnself n~acle, and which, 
for the reasons above, must be infinitely variant. And charnFter 
is the one thing which changes little from the cradle to the grave, 
although the whole obje& and aim of evolution is its nloclification. 
T h e  child who comes into the nrorld grasping and selfish-do we 
not know that he will go through life grasping all within his 
reach? T h e  infant born with a generous, loving disposition-is 
not this the promise and prophecy of the maintenance of those 
traits thoughout its subsequent l ife? I s  not the truism that the 
child is the father of the Inan born of universal experience? 
Chara&er lies deep; i t  is profound, eternal; i t  is very, very slowly 
modified. I t  is the task of eternity to make it  symmetrical; to 
round out and develop divine, noble, godlike charafiers. Only 
by a supreme effort of the human will, maintained through- 
out  years of conscious struggling, can it  in one life be materially 
changed. So true is this that physiognomy, phrenology and , 

chieromancy-half sciences, i t  is true-and all of the means by 
\\~llich man's physical form depiLCts his inner nature, depend upon 
the fact that our chara&ers do not change. I t  is this fa&, also, 
which proves so strongly that this stubborn, unbending element 
of our nature comes over life after life, following like an avenging 
o r  rewarding Nemesis througl~out all our incarnations. 

As illustrating the importance of cllara&er, let us study for a 
moment its aspects of genius and idiocy- the light and the darli 
possibilities of our nature. 'l'here is no fa&-no hypothesis, 
even-which accounts for genius, or which explains wily from 
the very moment of birth a soul shoulcl display these \vonderful 
faculties which constitute genius, except the one fa& ivhich does 
completely and entirely explain it-rei'ncarnation. Materialism 
seeks to do so by "antenatal influence" : saying that a combina- 
tion of entirely fortuitous circumstances happening during the 
brief months of inter-uterine life are sufficient to produce results 
affe&ing and entirely changing the subsequent life. The  explana- 
tion is so impotent as scarcely to need ref:~tation. Kapoleon 
was an instance. Here was a man, born in the humblest possible 
condition of life, rising until he  dominated empires and sent 
kings from their thrones at  a single word; rising from obscurity 
to the very pinacle of human power; a man who, in those strange, 
abnormal conditions into which he sometimes passed, would cry 
out  to his Marshals, "I am Charlemagne. Do you know who I 
am?  I am Charlemagne. " The  military genius of this man, mate- 
rialism declares, was entirely due to the fa& that his father was a 
soldler and his mother was a camp follower ! Can absurd reason- 
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ing be carried far ther?  Napoleon, no doubt, as he himself 
declared, was Charlemagne rei'ncarnated, and before that was, 
perh;lps, Hannibal, as one .of his biog-raphers has shown how 
profoundly his charaaer  resembles that of the great CLlrthaginian. 
Genius can only arise through rei'ncarnation or chance. I s  this 
ivorld governed by chance? If it is, then genius, like everything 
else, must arise by chance, but not otherwise. But, if there be 
law dominating this universe, if fire burn, if gravitation attraFt, 
i f  there be any guarantee of stability in the universe n-llatever; 
then we must rule out chance: for if it opera'e in one instance, 
it m ~ i s t  in all. Either this ivorlcl is governed by law or it is g-ov- 
erned by chance; they cannot be co-rulers, and when the opera- 
tion of so many immutablz laws is demonstrable we may safely 
relegate chance to the realms of superstition. 'That source of the 
power which enables the child musician to compose harmonies 
with musical laws which it has never lear~lecl; which renders the , 

mathematical child able to solve problems which baffle the powers 
of adult minds; which makes the chilcl poets, child artists, child 
philosophers and so on, can only be fully and entirely explained 
by the fa& that such souls have evolved :111(1 brought over those 
powers from fornler lives. T h e  soul xhich builcls wisely l~sings 
over from its past; the soul which was an idler brings over from 
its past;  and h e r e ~ n  is the explanation of genius and of ~ t s  
obverse, idiocy. A soul which draws do\vn veil after veil of 
matter over its spiritual perceptions, which dwells in infalny, lives 
only for the material and sensual,. is again descending into matter ;  
and it  can descend so far as to entirely lose its hold upon its own 
divine nature. Such a one will finally reiippear on earth an idiot 
just as surely as the man who constantly adds to his faculties by 
\vork and study will return in time a genius. Genius represents 
the fruitibn of worl; along a particular line. It is the promise 
and prophecy of the glorious p9wers which are possible to every 
man. When a soul comes to earth a perl'eaed musician, it means 
that that soul has rounded out the musical side of its nature. 
When another comes a philosopher, i t  means that that soul has 
struggled in philosophical direfiions. And for one who has 
rounded out certain faculties, the possibilities of rounding; out 
opens in an infinite num1,cr of direaions;  and herein we have the 
possibility of advancement throughout infinite eternities. The  
musician can later become a philosopher; the philosopher, a musi- 
cian; and so on. Each one, when he has completed a certain line, 
is then ready to follow some other. Herein is the true explana- 
tion why as a child one will show himself to be a mathematical 
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prodigy, and in after life care nothing for it, but work in some 
other direaion. I t  is because tile necessities of that so111 are  
requiring i t  to seek another line of aa ion ,  to so eternally endea~ror 
to complete a charafier which has in i t  icf in~te  possibilities. 

Further phenomenal proofs are the appearance of the form in 
response to the inner need, already dwelt upon. There is no 
power in external nature to cause the neck of the crane, for  
example, to extend itself t\vo or three feet because this has 
become necessary to its existence. How can the winds, the sun- 
shine, or any physical force cause this thing to happen? TJTe 
must have the inner entity evolving, and the necessities of that 
inner entity in its changing environments causes the phenomenon. 
All xnodifications of form are so causecl. They are  the response 
t o  the inner necessity alone, and prove conclusively that it is an 
inner entity which is slowly winding its way up  the eternal spiral 
of evolution. There is also no power in the seed, or the root, or  
the bulb, to reproduce the for111 of the old plant. Yet they do 
it. From whence comes this power? T h e  fa& that the xnolec~~les 
of the root or the bulb change and are renewed even more swiftly 
than those of the human body proves that there is, even in the 
vegetable and animal kingdoms, something which is evolving, 
something around which the form is built. Theosophy declares 
that at  the base of every animal or vegetable form is an "elemen- 
tal soulu-a potential soul, rather-which has nut yet reached 
the state in which it  is capable of expressing thought. These 
entities are all evolving; and herein is the reason, and the only 
reason, why the seed, affording the point of contacCt with this 
material plane, enables that entity to come back and rebuild for 
itself the old form. T h e  tulip dies down completely at the end 
of the year, and the next summer grows up and reproduces the 
same flower to the most minute speck of color. What has pre- 
served the form of the flower during this interval of apparent 
non-existence? This fa& alonc explains it, that its inner entity 
has rebuilt its old form. No scientist nor philosopher has put 
forward any tenable hypothesis to explain svhy two eggs, of almost 
precisely the same appearance, will dcvelop the one into the mouse 
and the other into the elephant. There is no reason, no explana- 
tion, for any of these puzzles except we accept the fakt that be- 
neath the surface phenomena there is taking place the evolution 
of entities, and that each of these rei'ncarnates, or regmbodies 
itself, upon the completion of its own cycle. This is exemplified 
before our eyes, were sve not too blind to see. For in the animal 
kingdom a portion of the cycle or rei'ncarnation is a&ually carried 
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on without leaving the physical plane, as in the metamorphosis 
of inseas .  The  caterpillar goes into a subjeRive existence, re- 
mains there wholly unresponsive to external stimuli, entirely re- 
arranges the matter of its body by the mysterious ponrer of its 
inner entity, or soul, passing first into the chrysalis, and then into 
the soaring butterfly. What greater contrast can there be than 
the repulsive caterpillar transformed into the beautiful butterfly? 
Nature is always ready to prove herself a kind, loving, reason- 

able teacher, if we but study her methods. And here we have sc- 
incarnation shown us in its every detail, because the lower entity, 
swinging through its cycle, has not descended into subjeEtive 
realms sufficiently to entirely conceal the process from our viciv. 

There are other phenomena which are of the nature of testi- 
mony. Many sane, truthful people remember having lived be- 
fore. I hold myself the written testir~lony of a lady who recalls 
the past of a little sister who died before she was born, and who 
on this account was supposed to be "crazy," and was laughed a t  
because she would repeat incidents of a life that had ceased be- 
fore her birth. 

Dire& knowledge of having lived before comes at times to all. 
Has not everyone had a strange feeling of having done this or 
that thing which he  happens to be doing, before? I t  is simply 
the  breaking through the brain of the consciousness of a previous 
existence which is confused, so feeble is that consciousness, with 
what one is now doing. T h e  present a& is intermingled with the 
consciousness of a previous existence, causing the uncanny, be- 
cause unexplained, sensation. - But the clearest and the most convincing proofs that rei'n- 
carnation is true are those reasons which may be termed phil- 
osophical. Philosophy is the highest exercise of the human mind ; 
the  rationalising process of the human intellea.  There can 
be no higher proof than philosophy; no higher Court of Appeal 
than this supreme fun&ion, this godlike attribute of the human 
soul. Therefore, if rei'ncarnation can be shown to be reason- 
able, logical and philosophical, we have offered the very higli- 
est possible proof that i t  is true. The  two grandest discov- 
eries of modern science, by means of which i t  has made its great- 
es t  strides into the unknown, are its generalizations of the conser- 
vation of energy, and the indes t rubbi l i ty  of matter. By these 
it proves that there is no such thing as the annihilation of either 
matter,  force or consciousness, for science by no possible method 
can demonstrate that consciousness can be, or ever has been, 
separated from matter or force. T h e  three, as pointed out, are 
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eternally associated, and if the law of censer\-ation of fvrce be 
true, then this law applies to the conservation of conscious force;  
and there is no escape from that conclusion. If lieat will change 
into ele&ricity, and elearicitj- into l i ~ h t ;  if i t  is impossil~le to 
destroy a certain mode of force so that i t  will not selippeal- in 
another state, then how absurd to assert, in a law-governed Cos- 
mos, that the highest form of force, intelleaual energy, can be 
annihilated? I t  is impossible, illogical, absurd. Tha t  conscious 
energy which the human soul displays, and the mode of which 
constitutes charaaer ,  must be conserved, or the conservation of 
all force and energy is a chimera. That  intelle&ual energy is 
conserved during life cannot be denied; that i t  is conserved life 
after life has been shown to be the only explanation of differing 
charaaers .  I t  cannot be conserved except by this method. If 
death dissipates all the energies of the soul, if all that each has 
gained by experience perishes a t  death, then is the law of the 
conservation of force violated. There is no escape from this 
position. Either force is conser\~ed or  it is not. Science asserts 
that it is conserved, and proves it  upon the material plane. The-  
osophical philosophy asserts that i t  is coliserved upon the mental 
plane, and proves that this is true by the logical and philosophical 
proofs pertaining to this plane. I t  shows that charafier is plainly 
the conservation of the force generated by thought and a& in the 
past;  that man is under the same laws, dominated by the same 
divine energies, which guide and control the entire universe. 
We must not in our blind vanity dissociate ourselves from nature, 
nor fancy that we are  governed by special laws or dispensations. 

If force, then, is conserved, intelleaual force is consesvecl; if 
matter is indestruLCtible, then the material vestments of the soul 
are also indestrucctible. Theosophy declares that there is no 
consciousness which has not its material vehicle, of some degree, 
and that these thinking souls of ours are associated with a mate- 
rial form or vehicle which is equally eternal, and wliich must 
persist throughout eternity, if the soul persists. 

Perhaps the highest and most unanswerable proofs that rei'n- 
carnation is true are ethical. If there be justice in this Cosmos, 
or in hunian destiny, then must i t  be t rue;  because by no other 
method is justice possible. Otherwise, from the cradle to the 
grave we are met by injustice, in a thousand ways and forms. 
One child is born an Australian Blackamoor; another, heir to the 
British throne; one soul conies to diseased, drunken, vicious pa-  
rents, foredoomed to a life of infamy and misery ; another to the 
purest, most intelleEtua1, most loving and holy inother and father. 
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If the soul comes to earth for the first time, ancl has had no part  
in creating the conditions that surrouncl it at  birth, then is this 
world a very chaos of injustice. But Theosophy teaches that 
each soul comes to its own;  ancl the fa& that these terrible i~l jus-  
tices do surround men at  birth can be explained only thrcugh 
accepting the fac't that each one has so lived in the past as to 
have created that charafier which makes it  impossible to come to 
other parents. TVe are Rlackan~oors, white, red, poor, degraded, 
generous, loving or svhatever we may be, because we have crerxtecl 
those cllaracCters in the past ;  and just as truly as that one acid 
po~ired into one hunclred alkaline bases unerringly seeks that 
and that alone for which i t  has the greatest afinity, so will the 
human soul seek those parents who have for it the greatest sum 
of attrafiions, and to whom in most instances i t  is already bound 
by the karmic ties of past associations. Unless this is true, our 
mental powers, our thoughts, our conception of nature, our entire ' 

relation to this molecular plane o f  existence are modified by 
bodies to ~vhich we come by cl~ance. 

How can the Christian reconcile justice with the fa& of Gocl's 
sending an innocent soul - one which he created for this special 
occasion- to a mother whosc husband is a drunkard or a crim- 
inal, or to one who has no husband? ,?Ill such things are 1s-ick- 
edly unjust if such a soul has no voice in the matter. Rei'ncar- 
nation reconciles these birth differences ; thro\vs a light LI~IOII the 
problems of life, and shows that all injustice is only apparent, and 
has originated within ourselves. No other hypothesis explains 
or reconciles life and the existence of evil. There is infinite in- 
justice in the world unless we admit the fa& that we have created 
those circunlstances in the past which contl-ol our present lives, 
and are now suffering tlle just deserts of ollr past aaions. 

And at  death we fincl the greatest of all injustices. Babies 
who die we are told go to heaven. They have done nothing to 
earn heaven, but  by the mere chance of death, a t  a day, a month, 
or a year, go to an eternal happiness, while sisters or brothers, 
born of the same parcnts, under the same environments, having 
the same tendencies, yielding to temptations surrounding them, 
must go to an eternal hell. And either heaven or hell predicates 
an infinite result as the effecl of a finite cause! How absurd, 
hoiv illogical, to claim that i t  is possible in one brief, finite exist- 
ence, to set up  infinite causes! One short life determines every- 
thing; eternal destinies hang upon finite causes! This from 
the religious standpoint. From that of WIaterialism men live, 
love, suffer and die, to end in annihilation! 
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There is no hypothesis, then, which holds out any reasonable 
ancl logical hope for the human race except that of rei'tlcarnation. 
I t  teaches that energy generated in any life cannot 1x2 lost or de- 
stroyed; that a vic'tory gained is forever nTon. I t  holds out to 
us the promise and prophccy of infinite potentialities. I t  sets no 
limit to the heights to whiclz we can climb. And while thus giv- 
ing to man a glorious hope in the future, i t  also throivs the liyht 
of love, cornpassion and justice about his present, and so enables 
him to face his gocllike destiny, unterrified by death and undis- 
mayed by life. 

J s c o ~ r ~ .  A. ASDEKSON, ;\I. I). 

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES I N  LIFE. 

T H . ~ T  \ I L I V  of one's Karma, which leacls to a bewailing of the 
unkind fate which has kept advantages in life away fro111 
us, is a inistaken estimate of what is good and what is not 

good for the soul. I t  is quite true that n7e may often find persons 
surrounded with great advantages but who make no correspond- 
ing use of them or pay but little regard to thetn. But this very 
fa& in itself goes to show that tlie so-called advantageous position 
in life is really not goocl nor fortunate in the true and inner 
nleaning of those 11-01-CIS. The fortunate one has riioncj- ancl 
teachers, ability, ancl nleans to travel ancl fill the surrounding-s 
wit11 ivorks of art, with rnusic anti with ease. But these are like 
the t r op i c~~ l  airs that enen-ate the body; these enen-atc the 
ch;trac2cr instead of buildi~lg it up. They do not in themsell-es 
tend to the acquirelllent of anj- x-irtue  h hat ever but ratlicr to tlie 
opposite by reason of the constant steeping of the senses in the 
subtile essences of the sensuous 117orlcl. They are like s~vee t  
things which, being sn-nllou-ed in cl-uantitics, turn to acids in the 
inside o f  the  body. Thus  they can be seen to be the opposite of 
good Karllla. 

What then is goocl IEZarrlla and what bad ? T21c a11 enlbracing 
and sufficient answer is this: 

Good Karnla is that kind n-hich the Ego desires and requires; 
bad, that which the Ego  neither desires nor recjuires. 

And in this the Ego, being g ~ ~ i d e d  and cotltrolled by lan-, 
by justice, by the necessities of upn-ard ex~olution, and not b ~ -  
fancy or selfishness or revenge or ambition, is sure to choose the 
earthly habitation that is most likely, out of all possible of seleeion, 
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t o  give a Karma for the real advantage in the end. In this light 
then, even the lazy, indifferent life of one born rich as well as 
that of one born low ancl v-icked is right. 

When we, froln this plane, incl~zir-c into the matter, we see 
that the " advantages " n-hich one 11-ould seek n-ere he looking for 
the strengthening of charaaer, the ~~nloos ing  of soul force and 
energy, would be called by the selfish and personal n-osld " dis- 
advantages." Struggle is needed for the gaining of strength; 
buffeting adverse eras is for the gaining of depth; ~ncagre opl~or- 
tuhities may be used for accjuiring- fortitude; pox-ert~- should 
breed generosity. 

The middle ground in all this, and not the extrclne, is n-hat 
n-e speak of. To  be born with the disadvantage of clrunken, 
diseased parents, in the cri~ninal portion of the communitj-, is a 
punishment which constitutes a wait on the road of evolution. I t  
is a necessity generally because the Ego has c1ra1.l-n about itself , 

in a fornler life some tendencies n-hich cannot be elinlinated in 
any other r a y .  But we should not forget that sometimes, often 
in the grand totai, a pure, PO\\-erful Ego incarnates in just such 
as~ful  surroundings, remaining good and pure all the time, and 
staying there for the purpose of uplifting ancl helping others. 

But to be born in extreme pox-ertj- is not a clisacll-antag-c. 
Jesus said \vsrell when, repeating what Inan!- a sage 11:~tl s;~icl l ) c f o ~ - ~ ,  
he described the difficult\- experienced bj- the I-ich man in cntcr- 
ing heaven. If we look at life from tlle narron- point of 1-ic\\- of 
those ~ v h o  say there is but one earth and after it either eternal 
heaven or hell, then 1101-el-tj- \\-ill be regarcled as a great disadl-an- 
tage and sonlething to he avoided. Cut seeing that we have 
many lives to live, and that they will give us all needed oppor- 
tunity for building up character, we nlust admit that pro\-erty is 
not, in itself, necessarily 11ad Karnla. Poverty has no naturrtl 
tendency to engender selfishness, but wealth recyuires it. 

A sojourn for everyone in a body born to a11 the pains, depri- 
vations and nliserics of moclern poverty, is good and just. Inas- 
nluch as the present state of ci\-ilization with all its horrors of 
pol-erty, of crime, of disease, of wrong relations alnlost every- 
where, has grown out of the past, in ~vhich we were ~ ~ o r k e r s ,  it is 
just that we should experience it all at sorile point in our career. 
If sonle person ~ ~ 1 1 0  non- pays no heed to the misery of nlen ancl 
\\-omen should next life be plunged into one of the slums of our 
cities for rebirth, it would inlprint on the soul the misery of such 
a situation. This would lead later on to compassion and care 
for others. For, unless we experience the effeEts of a state of 



life I\-e cannot understand or appreciate i t  fro111 r~ mere descriptiorl. 
The l~ersonal part inr-011-ecl in this nlaj- not like it as :L f u t~ l re  
l~rohpeCt, but if the Ego cleciclcs that the nest  pcssona1it~- sllall be 
there then all will be an act\-antage ailtl not a cliis~~d\-antage. 

If n-e look at the field of operation in us of the so-called 
advantages of opl~ortunit!-, lnoney, trax-el ancl teachers we see at 
once that i t  all has to do n-ith the brain ancl nothing- else. 
Languages, arch;eologj-, tnusic, satiating sight with beaut!-, eat- 
i n k  the finest food, wearing the best clothes, travelling to  III~LIIJ- 

places and thus infinitely varj-ing impressions on ear and eye ;. ~111 
these begin anct end in the brain and not in the soul or charaCtcr. 
As  tlze brain is a portion of the unstable, fleeting body the whole 
phantas~nagoria clisappears fronl l-ietv and use when the note of  
cleat11 sends its awful vibration th rougl~  the physical fort11 and 
dril-cs out the inhabitant. The  wonderful central nlaster-ganglion 
~ l i s i n t e~ ra t e s ,  and nothing at  all is left but sonze faint aromas here 
and tl-terc depending on the aEt~tual love v~i thin for any one pursuit 
or ilu;~ge or sensation. Sotll ing left of i t  all but a fen- tendencies 
-skn~lcz'hn.s, not of the very best. The  ;~d\-antages then turn out 
in the end to be disatll-antages altogether. But imagine the same 
brain and body not in places of case, strugg-ling for a good part o f  
life, doing their duty and not in a l~osition to  please the senses: 
this experience n-ill hurn in, stanlp upon, car\-e into the chai-acter, 
n1ot-e cncr-gy, nlore power anc1 more fortitude. I t  is thus tllsoug.11 
the ages that great ~11;~saCters ;LI-e made. Thc  other ~notle i h  the 
mode of the hunldrunl a~-el-age which is nothing after all, as !-et, 

but an xninial. \ V I L I . I - ~ A I  Q. J L - I > ( , I  . 

H.P.B. ON MESSAGES FROM MASTERS. 

S O J I E  years ago W. P. B. was charged with misuse of Jlah2tmSs 
natnes and ha~ldwritings, with forgery of 111essages from the 
;Ilah;"ttmi?s, and with humbugging the public and the T.S. 

therem-ith. Those charges had floated vaguely abo~l t  for some- 
time and a t  last came the explosion. Afterward when writing on 
the subje& of "LOC&L'S of iJIn&rICf' in Lllczfcrl the question of the 
genuineness or the opposite of such messages was dealt with, and 
what she wrote is here presented for reconsideration. I t  covers 
two matters. 
First, i t  proves out of her own month what the Pnth not long 
1 l7ol. 111, p. 92-93. 
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ago said that "if one letter has to be doubted then all have" to 
be doubted. Hence, if the L c t t ~ ~ r  to some Rrnh71zn/rs is a fraud, 
as Col. Olcott and another say, then all the rest are, also. 

SI,COIIC~, i t  applies precisely to the present state of affairs in 
respect to messages fro111 blasters, just as if she had so long ago 
forseen the present and left the article so that tyros in occultisnl, 
such as the present agitators are, nligllt 1la1-e something to hIio\\- 
them honr to use their judgment. Tllc portion selected from her 
article reads : 

" lye have been asked 115- a corresl~ondcnt wily he shoultl nc ) t  
' be free to suspeFt seine of the so-calleci " precipitatctl " letter-5 
as being forgeries,' giving as his reason for i t  that while some o f  
the111 bear the stanlp of ( to hinl ) ~ul~deili;~ble genuincncss, otliel-s 
seen1 from their contents ancl style, to bc i~llitationc. rl'l~is is 
ec1~~i\-alent to saying- that 11c has such an unerring spiritual insigllt 
as to be able to dcte& the false fro111 the true, thoug-11 he has , 

never met  a Master, nos been given an!- key 11y \vhich to test his 
alleged co~llnlunications. The  inex-it:tl)lc consecluencc of applj-- 
ing his untrained juc-lgment in such cases, \\-o~ild be to ~ l lakc  him 
as likely as not to clcclare false what n-as genuine and gc2111inc 
 hat was false. Thus  what cl*z'terion ha.; itny one to tlecidc. 1)c- 

tn-een one 'precipitatecl ' letter, or another- sllcll le t ter?  \ \ T l ~ o  

except their authors, or those whoni the!- emploj- :ls tlieii- 
n7/rrr/rflejrscs ( the L-lrclrrs and disciples ) can tell ? F(IS it is l i : ~ i - ( l l ~ -  
one out of a hundred ' occult' letters that is eves \\-sitten by the hanti 
of the bIastei-, in whose nnlllc and on \~l lose behalf the)- are sent, 
as  the &lasters have neither need nor leisure to'~\~.-rite thenl; anc1 
when a blaster says ' I TI-rote that letter '  i t  means only that 
every word in i t  wrts dictated by him and impressed under his 
dire& supervision. (;enera!ly they make their chela, whether 
near or far away, write ( or 11;-ecipitate ) them, by i~npressing upon 
his mind the ideas they \vi>il expressed, and if necessary aiding 
him in the pieuse-printing process of precipitation. I t  depends 
entirely upon the chela's state of dex-elopnlent, how accurately 
the ideas nlay be trans~nittcd and the 11-I-iting-model inlitatec!. 
Thus  the non-adept recipient is left in the dilemma of uncertainty, 
whether if one letter is false all may not be, for as far as intrillsic 
evidence goes, all come from the same source, and all are brought 
by the same mysterious nleans. But there is another and far 
nTorse condition implied. All the so-called occzc/f letters being 
supported by identical proofs, they hnue a// to stnrzd 07- fa// tll- 
g-etl~cr. If one is to be doubted, then all have, and the series of 
letters in the ' Occult World,' ' Esoteric Buddhism,' etc., ctc., may 



be. and there is no reason n-hj- they should not 1)e in such a case, 
-J>~Tz~cz's, ' clever impostures,' and forgeries ' such ;is the ingenu- 
ous though stupid agent of the ' S.P.K.' has m:tde thenl out to be, 
in order to raise in the pul~lic estinlatiotl tllc scientific Ltcumen 
and standard of his ' Principals.' " . . . .  

TESTIMONY 

T we KAVE rlftzh(Ef/~z(j in these :\rticles is intended to eml~sace also Nab- 
ters, l',rotlles\ of the Lodge. Initiates, and the like. The \vortl test i-  
711011~~ einbsaces all statenletlts and proofs intended to bring out ancl 

constitute e\-idei~ce of fact. ,111 l)er\i)ni ~vllo have testimony on this sul~ject  
are invited to send it to the P 1.1 1 1 ,  \vilere it will appear either ia full or con- 
clcnsetl. I \lloultl bc inlo~-med in each case whether or not names may be 
usecl. If not to be used, an initial nil1 precede the publishecl statement. 

w. (1. J. 

2 .  A. TV. \V. " I attended the. American Theosophical Con- 
vention held at  S e w  lTo rk  in 1893. Sitting near the cloos in the 
cro~vcied roo~n  1 had to pay l~articular attention to speakers a t  the 
other end. Tlle subject of the llour was the Religious Parliament 
to be held at  the TVorld's Fair. A good deal of enthusiasm pre- 
vailed as Rlr. Judge was relating inrhat had to be done and spenk- 
ing of the importarlce of the matter. I \vas regarding him very 
closely and only tllinking of what he ~ v a s  talking of. 

"As he went on I observecl a form taking shape near his right 
shoulder, rather nearer to Mr. judge than to the chairman, Dr. 
Buck. This shape became definitely that of a man of impressive 
appearance. I had seen no pictures of the Masters and could 
not conne& the form with any picture, but I then at  once felt it 
was one of them. Since then I saw the pi63ure of Jlahiitm2 I;. H. 
identically that of the being I have described. I t  is for me proof 
of the existence of these beings and of their interest in such 
movements as  ours. " 

23. B. S. H. relates what took place with another : " Some 
weeks ago at  a regular meeting of a Theosophical class in the 
State of New York we were reading about the hfal12tm2s. Some 
one spoke of how to communicate with them. An old lady, a 
natural psychic, said that some years ago when nlelancholy and 
discontented a being came and showed her the picCture of a former 
incarnation of hers when she had cultivated materiality but not 
her spiritual nature. The  present one was, he said, for discipline 

1 Begun in February, 18gj. 
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spiritually. From this she became contented with her lot and 
knew rei'ncarnation and karma to be fatls. 

" I askecl her then what was the l~eing,  if she kne\v. She said 
she could tell whether such visitors were images of the mind, the 
spirits of the dead, or living people; and this being she said was 
a living man, who  as good and wise. He r  description of him 
was, tall, finely formed, black hair and whiskers, piercing eyes 
and that he wore n 'rouncl white cap-thing ' on his head. I then 
said I thought it one of the Masters who ~vorkecl wit11 the 
Theosophical Movement. Then she said that during the whole 
meeting the same being had been standing beside me." 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
DI:AI< SII::- I. I un~lerst;~n(l  lately that for some years you were in the . 

1l:tbit of using irrnany pen names-fictitious 11ames in fact-to articlcs 
you printed in the P1\.l.~r. The articles were 1-alu:tl~le to many. But ma\- I 
ask were these items incluc!ecl i n  the cl~arges b r o u ~ l ~ t  agaiir~st you; and. if they 
lxTcre not, is there an?- Jvay of ha\-ing then1 insestet1 and I~rought for~vartl? 
Excuse me, ho~vever, I forgot to :lsli first if \I-hat I he:trd was t r~ lc .  

11. Is i t  tl-tie that 1)y merely rubbi i~g your Ilnncl ()\.el- your forehead four 
or five times-some saj- se7-en-you can write 111 :1ny langcingc ant1 in :1ii!- 

mail's Liand; ancl is it t1.u~ that yi)u are naturi~lly n xootl \\-riteir-, 1)ut for !-~.:II..; 

ha\-e systelnatically lrritten badly so that people iniglit l)e tlecci\-ctl about 
your chirogsapl1~- ? 1 11 I., 

A I I S ~ ~ J L ' Y .  I. It is too true that I have \vritten ln:ln\- nsticles ~inclcs s l p e n  
names." 1,etters that helped Jasper Niemand I \\-ro!c, : L I I ( ~  untlci- " S " ~trlcl 
other mar1;s 1 ,zllo\ved to 1)e ~)ul)lished. l lnnl;  o f  n iy  :\rticlcs tllns \\-sitter1 
have been of use. TTot~ltl you :~dvise me to collect :tir:tl (lcstl.01; :LII that I ~ ; 1 1 1  

iind? These itellls \\-ere not in the cllarges, yet, tllough some suhseclueir~t 
edition may  have tllern perhaps. I n  t l ~ ~ t  case this will 1x2 a confession. 

11. 1 h n \ ~  not yet discove~.ed that r~11111ing-tl~e-fc~1~e11e~tc1 trick. Hut 1 am 
:t good writer \\-licn I have time. I nras a !a\\- copyist once for a few nlontlls 
anc1 the n-siting was PI-nisetl. l T 7 ~ ~ . ~ ~ A ~ l ~  9. JL-LH;I,:. 

COL. OLCOTT A N D  " SI.B JI'I)ICE." 

D~:.II; SIR : - lT11at cloes Col. Olcott mean 11y tnlliing of the " Judge Case " 
as  szrb j '~(( l / l 'L.~ '? 

A ~ I L S T ~ ~ L ~ I ~ .  I)(> not I < ~ I o \ v  ~v11:tt lle means, but it is certain that \\7l1:1t he 
s n ~ - s  ~ t l ~ o ~ i t  i t  ineans ir:othlng. The  case is ?lot st/hJ'/stt'l'ce. I t  was settled anti 
disposed of last J:lly by decision of Cour~cil a11tl Committee. ,?/ti5 J'zrrlke 
mc:tns that :t case is alive and ~ i n d c r  consitieratioll by the court, and that is 
not the fact here. If Col. Olcott liad said tllat the case was sz!h J ' z ~ d e . ~  or 
"under Judge," he ~vould have been right, for :ill the bad Latin. 

T'. Q. J .  

AT LOYALTY T.S. 

. Mrs. Carolyn Faville O l ~ e r  writes enthuc,iastically of the formation of tlils 
Branch in Chicago. 4 ' X t  first there was discouragement, for i t  looked as  if the 
\\-or]< a t  this great city \vould be, perhaps, fatally injured. But soon it  \vas 
sho~vn that the \vatch\vorcl was wol-k, and thcn the skies clearecl. Scarcely 
a reference Tvas made to existing difficulties. All realized that the situation 
must be faced with ruork; that counteractions to present trouble must be 
kept in operation by worh; ancl that every other thing is seco~ldary in  
importance to work. Partisan feeling v a s  lost in the common inipulse to 
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5ustain the common cause by zuorrt.. The salvation of our cause depends, as  
ever, upon the readiness of each factor in it to (10 his duty. Ancl beneficent 
forces must IIOTV also be working for us. We should stand shoulder to 
shoulder drawing closer in bonds of sympathy. These are some of the les- 
sons that might be drahvn from our experietice in meeting the difficulties 
which resulted in the forniatio~i of Loj!ndty T.5." 

C O U N T E S S  WACHTMEISTER R E F U T E S  HERSELF.  

T o  THE EDITOR O F  'I HE PAT 11 : -The following communication was sent 
to me unsolicited, and should, 1 think, be placed before your readers. of 
course i t  will have no influence xvitli those who have pre-judged the case and 
placed themselves beyond the pale of reason, and who indulge in angry ancl 
persistent denunciation. But to tlie fen. ~ v h o  are dispassio~iate, who mean to 
be just, and who are therefore capal~le of XI-c~ghing evidence the following 
testimony, coming voluntarily, as it does, speaks volumes, though i t  may not 
undo the mischief alread! (lone in many quarters. In  the long r u ~ i  Truth and 
Justice will prevail. X7ours, 

C I N L I K A ~ I I  I ,  J l ~ / f t  10, 18~~i. T. D. B L C ~ L  

I)];. Ltuc:~; ;- Dell?* ,Sir rt$zrz' B?*of/le?-: I lvould like to say as  a preliminary 
to what follo\vs, that personally I very fond of the Cou~itess TVaclitmeister, 
atid only \\-rite the follo\ving because 1 consicler i t  clutl; pure ancl si111f)le. If 
at  any time \\T. (2. J.  or yousself should consider i t  testimony that should be 
rnacle public, do so. I t  is a t  your ctisposal; malie what use of i t  you choose. 

Fraternally, 
L. A. l<~-hhb:l , I . ,  

S.11 1.11 CRI Z, CAI,II:. - J Z L I I C  2, 18qj. .\'t,cjt. , S a ~ i t a  Cruz 7'. S. 

111 May, ~ S g j ,  during the lecture tour thc Countess \'l'nchtmejster niadc 
through Californ~a, I hat1 the  l lea sure o f  acconipan!-ing her from Ssntn Craz 
to Watsonville. 

Kno~ving her to be rtn earnc.st stuclcnt o f  'I'l:eosol)hy, an(1 a pupil of 
11. P.H.'s,  I naturally ctonficled to 1le1. some personal esperietlces and :tslicd Iler 
opinion. I told the Countess I 11atl trictl to te!l the same experiences to A11-s. 
Bes:trlt but coulcl gain nothing from her. Countcss JITachtnieister., aftel- list- 
ening to all the facts of the case, :ttl\-isctl me to write just what I had related 
to he1 to JY. Q. Judge, as  he \\-\-as 111ore experienced occultist than JI1.s. 
Kesant, cautioning nle not to act in any \yay without consulting 111.. Juclge, 
as he \\-as the only persol1 \\rho co~~lcl  tlecicle upon it. 

?'lie clay before the Countess left \\'atsonville n-e were sitting togetlle~, 
visiting. 

1,oolting up, she said to me, ' $ 1  am ~vrititig to Judge c o n c e r ~ ~ i ~ l x  1'' 
( a  gentleni~tn of our Branch w h o  n-as gifted in oratory and had previously 
worked along Ilumanitarian l ines)  $ 'asking Judge to take him uucler his 
especial charge,' '  as, she thouqht, i f  he could be 11r.ought under Tlleosophical 
influences he would be of use in tlie T.S. and through the T.S. his gifts 
would be of ser\-ice to humanity." 

I aslted her why she did not correspond \\~ith him herself, as  l ~ e  hat1 
met her and seemed very much dr,z\vn towards her. 

The  Countess's ansu-cr was: "1 do not feel myself competent to even 
assist such a turbulent nature as S has." Then, referrilig to what Claude F. 
Wright had accomplishec! under 11s. Judge's training, she turned from her 
letter, faced me, saying in a most decided and earnest manner: " 110 you 
not know that IV. a. jz~<ye i s  t h e  ,v?-errt~~sf Ii~tlizg occz~df i s f  kno~vn to the 
W ~ l s f e r n  worl 'd since' XI. P. B.'s rlenth?" 

( , l I r s . )  L. A. RUSSELL. 

LITERARY NOTES. 
BROTHER J O H N  ST. CLAIR is getting up  a Theosophical manual in Maori, 

for use of the Maoris in New Zealand. This  good work will eventuate in  
ing the seeds of Theosophy among a people little known to the Western World. 
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LO'L'USRLCTEN for hlay (German)  opens Ivith a trrtnslation of "The  Gos- 

pel of Buddha" by Paul Carus, continues the " Tibetan Teachings," and begins 
a timely biography of H. P. B. The number ends n-ith the usual notes.- [G.] 

SYIIINX for May (German)  has an  article by 'l'olsto'i, " Iieligion and 
hlorals" ; an  explanation by Dr. H:trtnlann of 7 h e  7irLklil~ / ~ z ( t ~ < t '  c!/ I ; t * z ~ ~ ;  
several articles on Theosophy ancl the 'l'heo~c)phicnl Society, and the u5ual 
stories.- [G.] 

IXI)E\ l o  THC P A I  11, Volumes I to vrr, r211ril I$%,  to hlarch IS( ,J ,  has been 
carefully prepared, and will be ot great u ic  to 5tudents In helping to uneai th 
the treasures that are buried in the oltl nun1bel.s of this magazine. Kouncl in 
cloth the size of PA\rr~. -  [G.] /O?-ice 50 ce7ll.r.~ 

THE T.-AH~\S for June contains the Resolutions paisecl a t  tlie recent Con- 
vention by the Theosopliical Societ)- in America. 'Theye are follon-etl I)!. a 
letter from hlr. Judge to Colonel Olcott regarding the T'ice-Pse\itlcnc~- of the 
Theosophical Society. Activities " comes nest,  and on the la\t page, ~ i i t e r  
a long absence, we xvelconie cordially the Questions and Answers, under tlic 
heacling, " The  Enquirer."- [G.] 

N o r  YET. Mary T'elles Kol~bins has promised to give one-thircl of the 
proceeds from this book ~vliich \vc reviewed In5t month to the benefit of tlie 
'L'heosophical Society. Tlii? \vas unfort~inately oniitted from our- revie\v. 
This is truly theosophical \\orli nucl goes to s110\\- that among the memt)ers 
of the Loyalty ICrntlch in Ch~cago there is real devotion. ('Fov strlc bjt the  
PATH, PYI'CC _jo c t t l f s .  / 

THE TIIROSOT)IILC.~~I ,  I;oI~K.M, ne\v series So. I ,  \\-ill 1)e cordia11~- greetecl by 
the men~bers  of the 'l'. S. ill i ln~er ica .  S o t  only is its lie\\- fonn ;tnd its 111.0111- 
ise of an incrb:tsed field o f  usefulness a distillct in1 j)rovcmen~ ul)on its 1"''- 
decersor, but all true Tlzeosophisls \\-ill seat1 \\-it11 sclief the e(!itol.i:ll anlio~inc~e- 
ment that no longer ~vi l l  our patience be tried, oul. sltlicule escitctl. :~l ic!  011s 
ideals debased by the mechanical and narson. \ . i c \ ~  i'osnlerly ol>t:liilillg." I t  
is n o ~ v  an  unofticial organ of the Society for notices :~ntl  changes. 'l'licse is a 
nen-s clepartnlent, ~ t n d  four. subjects of 'J'heo~ol11lic:~l interest are to 1)e aria- 

lysecl each rnontll xvhicll c a ~ l  be usccl for syllabus for 12rnnches. C'al)it:il 
punishment, the "path" and I<arnla :we somc. oi the subjects tre:ttecl, all 
n-ell-l;no\\-~~ students.-[G.] 

'SIII~ S~KTIIEKS ' l \ ~ i ~ : . o s o ~ ~ ~ r i s . ~ ~  for June. 'She " Editors Remarks" are 
ani~~lifications of some o f  his 1)revious ones regarding proposed changes in tllc 
T .S .  Constitution, ancl the spirit of what he saj-s is in harmony \\-it11 \v11:1t \\-as 
so excellently said at  the past convention in l<oston. Xutonorny of Sections 
aiid'Hranches is suggested, : ~ n d  his conden~nation as ~~~z f / i eosu$hI ' ca l  of any 
possible espulsio~l clause, and liis reasous thercfc)~, arc well worthy the consitl- 
eration of those as  yet undecicletl. In America fortunately these matters are 
settled. '4'l'llc Revolt of the Personality" b y  TTT.A-\. 13. is one of those esccllent 
little sermons xve have several tisnes had. I n  adclition there is at1 article on 
" TT'ornanhood " by Louisa Silaw, and a notice of the Conference of the Sortll 
of Euglancl Federation.- 1 (;. 1 

THE ESOTISKIC BASIS 01: Crri:r~rr.~sr~ru, or 'I'l~eosophy and Christian Doc- 
trine, by William I<ingsl:tnd. TI7ith Parts I and I1 most rcaclers of theosophic 
xvritings are already familiar, and they have been noticed :tncl colnmented on 
in the PATH. Parts 111 and IV, "'l'he Logos" and "'l'kie Gospel," are new, 
however, as  well a s  the "Introduction," which is an able synthesis of theo- 
sophical teaching, and clearly shou-s its relation to Christianity. Those who 
have read the first parts need only to be told that the new matter is of equal 
interest and value, and written n-it11 the same ease and grace. TT7e especially 
recomnlend the work to those n-ho, accepting Theosophy, still cling to some 
of the old Christian dogmas, for herein lies the reconciliation.- [G.] (Fdr 
sctl'e by t h e  PATH, p ~ z i - t ~ ,  $1.2;) 

TIIE IRISH TFIEOS(II~HIS,~ for May continues Jasper hTiemand's most admir- 
able " Letters to a Lodge." An able analysis of Intellect, Instinct, Impulse, 
and  Intuition is given, with the means of distinguishing one from the other. 
Mr. Judge in a short article again calls attention to his never having been 
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furnished copies of the evidence, an(1 further that evei.ything points to the fact 
that there has never been any intention of furnishing t11enl in spite of pro~uises. 
In  " Adepts and lfediums" Basil Crunlp writes n n-arm defense of H.P. K. 
especially in the nlatter of the Lettei  to the Krahmans," and empllasises n-hat 
has already been pointed out, that H. P. K. is the &'real centre of nttacl;," let 
hypocrisy cloak ingratitude in f,ilsellood as  it nlay ! ' ' Letters to the 13clitor " 
has a striking contribution from I<snest T. Ilargrove, which does not put 11s. 
H. Keightley in a very pleasant light, nncl which has also certain conlnlents to 
malie on Rlr. Alead which can hardly be agreable reading for the subject of 
them. Mr. 1,inclsa~'s letter is scarcely less interesting, recounting as it does 
the Countess TJTacl~tmeister's various renderings of the story of the 1Iaster's 
seal. ( '  Xotes by thc TC'ny" is a good summing up of l l rs .  Hesant's . 5 . f t r f t . -  

??zc?zt by the editor, and an account is given of the First Annual Convention 
of the 'I heosophical Society in America.- [G.] 

T ~ r ~ o s o r r i r s . ~  for Ilfn!-. In ' '  Oicl Diary I,eavesH n-e are told that all n-as 
not harmony in the yroul~ of exiles ; H. P. B. quarreled wit11 Miss K~ttes, ancl 
Tiimbridge, ant1 left tci Colonel Olcott the task of getting rid of the former. 
An al~ortive :tttempt \v:~s nlndc to form a temperance societ!., anc! an  account 
follon-s o f  the celebration o f  the fourth anniverserj- of the T.S. But more 
important than these is the too meagre descriptioli of the meeting \\-it11 the 
Sinnetts and Mrs. Gortlon, and s o ~ n c  of the phenonlena that surrouncled that 
Alllall:ibacl visit. lIajji, the farnous female yogi is ~ i s i t e d  and described. 
n-e jo!.full>- announce the conclusion of ' .The Outlines of Astronomical ?\To- 
tion," ant1 tlie storv c:tlletl ' <  Overshadotved" is also ended, but our joy in 
this is sollle\t-ll;tt t e ~ ~ ; ~ e r e c l  by fear of n.li:it nlay seplace it. ' '  %oroastri:\nism." 
. '  Je~vels," 'l'he T'etlic 1'1-nnaynma," The Silt11 Religion," an account o f  
Mrs. Besant's second 1ncli:~n tour, ant1 articles on " Aleteml~sychosis" and 
" The  Cunlli~lg I fahant"  complete tlie 11ody of the number. In  the revielv of 
the PATII we are told that 1I.P.13. '~ letters " a1.e inaccurate and rnis1c:ttling t o  
a degree." T h e  most striking thing in ' .  Cuttings ancl Comments " is Colonel 
Olcott's entllusiastic praise of :I certain Miss Xllisol~ for teaching the Sing11:ilcse 
maiclens how to malie jam. We \\.otlder what I-I. P. K. n-ould have thought o f  
this nun~ber  ! - [G . ]  

I s  ,I.IIE XI<\\- \-C)I;I.; Srx of RILL? 0th appeared an account of a sermon clc- 
livered the day previous by the I<ev. Ilebcr Sewton, giving, I,rincip:ill! 
in 31s. Neu-ton's o\vn I\-ords, his theories regarding the ' <  spiritual 11otly " 
spolten of by St. Paul. 'l'hese are in essence indel~tical wit11 T11cosol)hical 
teachings. H e  says: $ '  you are in a coilstant flus of matter, drawing ffrom tl:e 
eartll and the air the ~naterinl to I-econlpose J-our physical 11otly. ;\ntl yet 
there is something n-hicli holds this constant f lus of n ~ a t t e s  to perpetual iclent- 
ity of fornl. 'J'hat sometliing u-hich stamps this fluent matter u-ith form ant1 
so maintains its identity must be thc finer form, the vital L L I I ~ ~  e s s ~ ~ ~ t i a l  SLI~I- 
stance of our boclies." And. again, ' *  This inner finer form of our l)oclies, eye11 
now and here in ~ L I S  f esh, llolds the secret of its future marvellous po\vcss, 
occasio~~ally t ransf ig~~ring the outer body from within, and lifting it abo\-e the 
lams which ortlinari1~- ellslave that o ~ ~ t c r  body. Are there any hints of this! 
Plenty of them. ?'he resicteats of the East have f ron~  time imnienlorial, lix~ing 
in the spirit, demonstratetl i t  in \\hat \ye chose to call occultisnl. 1s this con- 
fined to the East? Xo;  in the rnltldle ages it was called magic.'' lTurthcr on 
he spealcs of occult phenomena such as  are denionstrated 1)y hypnotism, tele- 
pathy, elair\-oyance, etc., as  well authenticated powers, not of the outer bocly, 
"but  powers of some inner organization, trmsformed by the mind." Could 
any Theosophist haye put i t  more concisely or plainly?-lG.1 

LUCIFER for May. In  certain respects this number outdoes itself ! The 
" Watch To\r~er" opens with a defense of H.P. B, the eloquence of which 
proves quite moving until in the following article, also by Mrs. Kesant, ~ v e  
find her stancling by Colonel Olcott's side in declaring fraudulent the letter to 
the Prayag Brahnlins sent through the self-same H.P.B. ! The author is evi- 
dently aware of some absurdity for the following sentence occurs, 6 g  I do not 
regard the letter as genuine, b u t  //l(r-de 1zc71er atit-z'buled it t o  H. P. B." 'I'his 
however stands alone without an  attempt a t  proof or explanation, simply one 
of those bold statements with which the public has lately becom: familiar 
from the same pen. Mrs. Besant's remarks regarding the "practical Western 
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methods, (follo~s-ed by Mr. Judge and his adherents!) a s  contrasted with the 
c i  rigid discipline and long, silent patience demanded by ISastern Teachers," 
( inferentially followed by Mrs. Besant and her adherents ! ) is interesting in 
connection with Dr. Keightley's letter in the last ( J u n e )  PATII regarding the 
lengths she has gone to obtain psychic development and powers. The latter 
part  of the " Watch Tower" deals with America and American affairs. This  
\\re find particularly delightful: "Thus the T.S. will go 011 intact, no more 
clianged b~ the retirement of so many of its members in America than any 
other of the resignations of \vhich there ha\-e l~eeti  plenty in  the course of its 
s torn~y history." Alas ! poor America, hang your diminished heact ! Our 
next sensation is the Doctrine of the Ileast." Comparing this I\-ith what 
has gone before, the old lesson of h o \ ~ ~  much easier it is to flren.ch than $ t - l r l . -  

tic6 is once more enforced. " An Article for the Time" folio\\-s this, a reprint 
f r m  the p .1 . r~~ of a paper by Jasper Siemantl. We smile here again though 
more sadly; the point has been so completel\- missed, anci those ~ v h o  liu\-c 
L G  rJe~zoz~rzcerZ" and " C O I ~ ~ ~ L ' J J Z / Z ~ J ~ I '  $ I ~ I + S ~ J L S "  sta11~1 self-convicted. '. i!cti\-ities" 
gives further opportunity for practical manifest:ttion of this strange ' -  Heart 
Lloctrine" ! And all this utltler cover of T I I I~OSOI~HY,  and in the name o f  tlie 
Lords of Compassion ! - [G.] 

M I R R O R  OF THE MOVELZENT. 
A M E R I C A .  

SLI\-.\I:I, RI: nc l r  \\-a\ cliasterecl 0 1 1  the 20th o f  June. This is the result of 
I\-ork done by 1111.. H. '1'. l'attel-son in S e u ~  Teriey. 'I'lie Hranch has tn-c!re 
11iem11ers and should he the centre of mucl; I\ orl; in Ken-ark. 

TI IE SOAIJ~:IZ\~II.I.E BI<.IN(.EI 178s a ~veeklv stud)--class a t  n-hich the :Lttelitlnncc 
of members is goocl, anti i-~luch interest in 'I'l~eosoplil- is slio~vn. I t  11:~s also 
Sunday afternoon lectures a t  n-liich the attendance a\-et-ag.cs about s is tee~l .  

Hr-I.\\-11: L\-,~'I.ON L ~ I ; : \ s ( . I I  reports it irllpossible to lieep sntlicicnt l i ter i~t~lre  
o n  hand for sale in Kapitl City, so great is the interest in 'l'lieosoph!- there. 
Secessitj- has arisen for tlie use of a hall once a \\-eel; on :~ccount of the %scat 
increase in nu~llbers a t  the meetings. 

HEA\ EIC T.S. was cl~arterecl June a ~ t h .  'I'!iis Branch is :t reiirgani~ation 
of the 'l'oronto Theosophical Soclety. Resolutions \\-ere adopted In conriection 
with tlie reiirganization similar to those adoptcci by Loyalty T.S. Hrother 
Samuel L. Heckett is President, anti our old friend, il. E. S. Smythe, 
Secretary. 

Lo1 AL I 1 BRA\( 1 1 ,  Chicago, was chartered hlay the q t h ,  and is the first 
I3ranch chartered under the Constitution of the Theosoph~cal Society in America. 
'I'he ~vork in Cliicago is prospering and has itlcreased rapidly since the cllange 
referred to 111 11irror of last month. A Heaclqualter\ hac; been estahli5hecl a t  
Room 20, I j T V a ~ h i n g t o ~ ~  Street, corner TVabnsh Avenne, and many scheme5 
are in hand to set Chicago afire with Theosophy. 

HAKIING'IOP\' BRANCH is the name of a new Branch chartered a t  Harting- 
ton, Sebraska, June 25th. Brother C. F. Wright paid a vi4t  to Hartinqtor, 
last February and stirred up  considerable intesest. A study-class was formed 
and the interest has glo\vn. Dr. Allen Griffiths on his way West visited the 
centre and organized. hfrs. Nannie A. Crouch, one of the members in 
Omaha, is largely responsible for the good work done In Hartington. 

T o ~ ~ u o  THEOSOPHI~TS reijrganized themselves on June the 15th. Mem- 
bers ratifying the Convention in Boston separated from the old Toledo The- 
osoph~cal Society, now no longer existing, and  a permanent charter was issued 
on June the 21st for a Branch under the name M2nasa T.S. The  application 
was signed by all the workzizg Theosophists of the old Branch and those 1s-ho 
had built i t  up. No doubt can exist but that the hf2nasa T.S. will outdo even 
the work accon~plished by the old Toledo Society. The Branch is a part of the 
new Central Territorial Committee. 
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T I I E  BR;\SCH in Harlem has effected a reiirganization and is tlo\v the 

" H.P.B. Hrancll of the Theoso;~hical Society in America." X Consti.tutio11 
and By-laws whose main features are in consonance with the Constitution of 
the 'Y.S. in America has been unanimously adopted, anel officers elected ancl 
colnrnittees formed under the reiirganization. Interest in the Theosophical 
Movement is quickening rather than waning. Though June is a. "lea11 " month 
for public meetings, the attendance a t  each of the Sunday evening lectures is 
close to fifty, while the I'ritlay night or regular Rranch meeting brings O L I ~  

betveen tn-enty-five and thirty. A Lotus Circle for the children " ol(1 ancl 
young" has been formed and is successful. The  Saturday evening class for 
members is a feature of the Rraticli svork n-liich is producing good results. J t  
is specially intended to aicl members by study arid otherwise to fit theniselves 
to help and teach others. "H.  P. 13." Hrancl~ accepts the call to " no longer 
temporise but act" as an order to be obeyed l,v the heart and the head, ant1 
will "govern itself accordinglv." A11 \-isitorsdwhether niembers of the l'hc- 
osophical Society or not \vill~receivc an old-fashioned \\-elcome to any of tlie 
public nleetings in tliis little Theosophical Home. 

RC~crr.13r II.\1:l,rsc; visited Springfield, Mass., on RIay 14tl1, spencling 
sonle days in doing ne\vsl)aper ~vorl; and arranging for lectures. The I Stti, 
lectured at Easthanlpton, in bIrs. H. K. Kichnlond Green's p:trloi.s :t~itl roll- 
cluctecl a class the following day. 'Yhc 20th and z ~ s t ,  lectured in tlie Church of 
the Unity :tt S~)ritigfield to cro\vtleti :tudiences; subjects, R ~ i ' ~ t r t r ~ - / l t r f l i , ~ ~  ;i11(1 
f l z c ? / l t r / z  i ' r~i: fr~i / lb/r .  The 22d belt1 a nieeting in the cliurch, when t\vo stut?!- 
classes n-e1.e Eorn-zed. T h e  25th attendetl one of these classes. 'I'he 20th 
o c c ~ i p ~ c ~ l  tlie pulpit i n  the Yx~it:tl-i:i~~ C'llurch, Sol-thnmpton, a t  the z~sual mol-11- 
ing- servlce, ta1;irig /\'ri'?zcrr~-~ztr/t'o7z ;LS tlle subject, Lccturetl again in tlie 
cliusch 011 2;th, anci Lielcl a class 2stl1. The  20tll attended the class a t  E n s t -  
han~pton.  The  jrst  Ira)- ancl 1st Tune lecturetl in the LTni~~ersalist Church, 
T;l'estfielcl; and 011 the 2d occul)id the pulpit ljotll mor~i ing 2nd eveni~ig, 
taking as  subjects, Has  Ill'rz?z trn 1 7 / z 1 / / o ~ f ~ r l  SOIL /?  ;~ncl 1r712(7 f  fjtr$$c'~zs r l f ^ j ( ' ) .  
Derzfh. A class to stud\- Thcosophv met in the church in the aftenloon. 111 
future the class will me<t a t  the resG1ence of the minister, Rev. J. 13. Real-don. 
T h e  jd and 4th a t  Greenfield, lectui.ed in the 1-nitarian Church, tlie 5th heicl 
a class in the church. On the 0th 11s. Hartling returned to Boston. ;It ail  
these cities the use of the c l i~~rches  \\-as :tllo~ved \v~thout charge. A c l \ ~ e s t i s i ~ ~ ~  
was paid out of the collections, the surplus being ~usecl for local chnsities. '1'11~ 
newspapers in all places were fa\-ornble and liberal in the space gi\.cn to 'l'lie- 
osophy. Large autlienccs attencled i l l  every place. The  7th Rlr. Hasding left 
for Chicago, Ill., to assist in the \ v ~ r l i  o f  the Central States. The 0t1l lie 
addressed the U'aclitmeister Branch, ant1 the Loyalty in the evening. The r I th  
attended meeting of Englewoocl liranch. The  10th spoke 1)efore I,o!-:llt!, 
Branch, replying to Dr. J. H. 13:ir1.on-s' last Hrlske// lecture-in \vhicll lle em- 
phasized the . '  supern:~turnl historr ' '  of Christianity as  its distinctive feature. 
The  Loyalty Brancl~ has chosen i very appropriafe name and is doing good 
work. 

PACIFIC COAST. 
P~cohr~,~rrisvs T.S. Portland, (-)regon, was chartered on the zPth of June. 

The Prornetheus Society starts off wit11 thirty members and is pr:tctically the 
reiirganization of the \\'illamette Society; thirteen members of the latter, onc 
me-mber from the Triangle, one member from the Olympia, ancl fifteen ne\v 
members uniting to form this Society. RIr. John H.  Scotford is the President 
and  AIrs 1,aura Durkee the Secretary. We feel assuretl that this is the solu- 
tion of Theosophical prol~lems in connection with Portland, ancl that the work 
done there in the future \\*ill merit a full success. 

THE H A ~ \ ~ ~ \ I I  LODGE, Honolulu, observed White Lotus Day in a fitting 
manner. On invitation, the Aloha Branch, the other Branch in Honolulu. 
joined with the Hawaii L o c l ~ e  on &lay 8th and the hall of the latter lodge was 
beautifully decorated by the lady members with white flowers, palms and 
greens, while in front of the large picture of H.P.B. was placed a pillar of  
white and red carnations so arranged as  to form the letters, H. P.B. A pho- 
tograph of the decorations has been sent to the Headquarters and framed ancl 
placed in the Headquarters rooms. Vocal and instrumental music was fur- 
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nished by the members and frientls. A very large audience uTas present. 
T h e  Ha\\-ail Lodge reports good work. I ts  formation, as  well as  the interest 
in matters theosophical, are mainly clue to the war-I; of hlrs. Xlercie hI. Thirds, 
who visited the Islands, October, 1Sg4. 

PACIFIC COAST LECTURER'S MOVEMENTS.  

Dr. Griffiths reached O n ~ a h a  May 2Sth and in the evening nlet and con- 
ferred \vith the local T.S. upon the situation. Xest  evening the Vedanta I3rnnch 
meeting n7as attended. Other n~ect ings  follon-ed and the Hrnncll \-otecl to 
secure suitable cluarteri for nieetings, an(l rnolley was sul)scriI)cd for that 
purpose. Sunday evening, June zd, a l)nl,lic lectul e upon 3lt'/-1 ( J / < I ,  n-:li 
given-local papers gave columns of reports. IIartington, Cec1,ll- Co. ,  
Nebraska, n-as visited next upon invitation of a nnml~er  who llatl 1)econle 
interested by lectures ant1 good \rol-1.; done by Claude Falls \Triglit ant1 ?rIt-\. S. 
A. Crouch- the latter o f  Onlaha. June 4tl1, S p. m , a 11ul111c lectul e 011 

Theosojhy ,  /\'n?-ilztr t ~ ? ~ t Z l  / \ ) .C ( I IC(Z?* / I (Z /LL)~~  \vas given, and upon the ne\t even- 
ing the Hastingtoll Branch \\ as  fonned IT-it11 I 2 char-ter-men-zl~crs- 3Ii.s. 31 H .  
Van T'elsor, President, J. H. ITell~er, ]-lee-President; Dr. H. I). J)\\ lght,  
Secretary and Treas~irer.  Koonls I\ ere a t  once secured for meet~ngs,  :in11 the 
future looks bright for n vigorous Hlan?h a t  that point. June Oth, 1)s. (;~iffitli\ 
retulned to Omaha and met anl1 tallced to the Hranch and interestetl inquirers 
in the evening. June Sth 11c arrivcd in Denver. and upon the following two 
evcniugs nlet menibe~ s of tlle L3cnver Rrancli, \I hen 'l'.S. n-ork and methods 
were cliscussed. A lecture n-as give11 upon the tllirtl evcnlng, June ~ o t h ,  in the 
Unit:~rinn Chul.ch. 'l'lie 111crnl)ers expressed a tlesire to engage in SI, stematic 
stucly, csta1)lisll a li1)ral.y ant1 11oltl 1)u1111c n ~ e e t ~ n g s .  Sitlney F. Smith, 1470 
Steele Street, woulcl be glad to n ~ e e t  n ~ e n ~ b c r s  o f  'l'.S. \rho as  tcachcrs expect 
to attend the Teachers' Xntioi~al Col-ivention to l ~ e  held 111 Denver this mont l~.  
Salt I,al,c Citx- was reachetl June 12th. T\711~lc 111 tlint c i t ~ -  Dr. Grlffitlis 
attendecl 13rancli, held sevcral informal meeting\, lectused i n  tlie citj- :tntl also 
in the territorial prisons. At the prl\on a clnqs o f  2 5  \vas fonnetl for stutly. 
and Kraiich members will conduct it. The local press printetl columrli o f  
intervie\vs and reports. June I 5th \vas spent iu Ogtlen :tlid ;L 11leetiil:~: of thaw 
iutei.ested \ \ a s  11eld. He left tlie iame c\-enlng 101- tlie Paclfic C'o:~s:. 

FOREIGN. 
NEW ZEALAND. 

THE WAI I F 1 1 ~ ~ 1  .I Cb\ I ICE: xvas formetl on 31ay 7th n-lth fourteen memberi, 
most of \\-horn are charter-members. \Tlizte Lotus I):ty \\-as hcpt by tlie 
Centre, the members 1e:tding extracts from l / o / r -~  of the  .SiLe71ct,. L / :qht  072 

the  Ptrth, S o ~ z g  Celcsi'tr~l, L ~ ' i ' f (  r s  that hizvc Ilc./jc;2' i l le ,  etc. The  1I .P .R.  
Centre, 'l'harnes, has existed for s o n ~ e  time. All. John St Clair is secretary 
for the TVaiteniata Centre, Auckland, and the Rev. S. J.  Keill for that  a t  
Tl~ames. 

Avcl;r,~xn, New Zealancl, May 16.-During the past month the follo\ving 
public efforts have bee11 m:ltle in aid of the 'l'11eosol)hic movement: On April 
igth, I1trs. S. J. Keill rend n paper upon ( 'Vege ta r i a~~ i sn~ . "  On Mav 23d Mr. 
C. J. Staples, General Secretary of the Australasian Section, arrived here in 
cotnpatly with the returning Convention delegates and on the evening of May 
2 g d  a public welcome was accorded to him. On the evening of May 26th he 
spoke on 7Xe Prnctli-ad Side of  Theosojhy,  and on Sunday eveniug, Aprll zSth, 
he lectured in the Choral Hall on A-armrn. On May 5th, Miss L. G. Rrowne 
read several selections from 7Xe L i g h t  of As ia .  On May 6th, Lotus L)ay was 
observed, and on May 10th C. TV. Sanders read a paper upon S t n f e s  of Con- 
sctbz~sness, and on Sunday evening, Map 12th, he lectured in the Choral Hall  
upon U;tzify, a Divzize Przizcz$L&. A class for the study of the Ocean of 
7Xeuso$/y has now been formed i11 Aucklancl. 

ENGLISH LETTER. 
LOXDON, June 14, 1895. 

The  agenda for the fortllcoming Convention is now out, and the policy of 
Mr. Judge's persecutors is therein partially disclosed. Mrs. Besant calmly 
proposes : 
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Tha t  a Coulrnittee be  appointed to receive atlcl consider a n v  nnlendmcnts i n  the  C;c.n- 

era1 Constitution of the  Theosophical Society, their  report  to  be-forwarcletl to  the  (kenera1 
Secretaries o f  the  Indian, Australasian, X1neric:in and  European Sections, in t ime for dis- 
cussion at their  respective Conventions in IS,J; ancl 18~~6. 

So the v~hole matter is to be sheli-ed, and an-krvard discussions and clis- 
closures neatly evaded! TT'e shall see. Col. Olcott, too,-\vho has arrived in 
I:ngl:lncl-has issued a presidential manrlate 011 the action taken by the recent 
American Convention a t  Boston. J'ou are all cut off, root and branch, :-our 
diplonlas cancelled, and your names erased ' I  from the roll kept a t  the Society's 
Headquarters, Adyar!" I t  is a sorsy docu~nent, this, to be issued by the ma11 
who could- had he so chosen - have kept the Theosophical movement one 
and undivided. 

The Dublin 1,odge bas issued a 1)roposed Constitution for the considera- 
tion of the Convention, n-hich, lilie much else, ~vill-if AIrs. Besant's proposed 
Resolution is carried-be burled in the comparative oblivion of a Committee. 
l\!teann.hile, work gocs on. 

The Conr-ention is to 11c held the first week in July - 3cl and 4th -this 
year, and a t  the I'ortmntl liooms, illsteat1 of at Avenue Road, whicll \\-ill 
greatly add to ever!-body's ~ o n v e n i ~ n c e ,  these roonis being in a much Illore 
central position. 'There seems to be a u-iclespread feeling in fa\-01 o f  some 
form of autonomy for Europe. AI~ICE CI.I<A,J ~ r l : . ~ .  

CEYLON.  
Couiitess 7\Tachtn~eister spent a day with us e n   TOIL^^ to A11str:tlin and 

was JIrs. Iliggins' guest. ;\Is. 1Iilto11 T1:tcl; also came. Colombo is n scrrt of 
half-\v:t)- house f'or men11)ers who go from East to West or .i/l'cr s ~ ~ ' Y . Y ~ ? .  It 
seems thus iml,ortnnt that JIrs. Higgilis' eH'o1.t to build a home for the JIus:v~~s 
Orpha~lage ~vhere visitors might bc welcomed shoulcl be continued. Attentl- 
nnce has increased, and our ~Z~nericnn fricncls have done a useful ~ 0 r 1 i  among 
the nexlectecl Y,uddhist girls hel-e. jC'ol~rrnlr/~L-ilfi.n:~ 

I7o1.r o\\ I\(;  is :L copy of a letter from the I<.rccutive Conimittee to be read 
a t  the forthcoming European Conr-ention, on Ju ly  4th: 
fi-onz t h e  j r / l t ~ s ( ~ j h i ~ r l I  . S u ~ k t y  in 1 / T Z L ' ) * / ; - ~ ?  t ( 7  file /;,'ztyofi~n;tz T/LLJO cojhz i t s ,  

Zjz Co?~i~e?zfZbil~ ,/jlsse7/~6ded rzs, " /X:. /z~rojecz?r Secil;)ilz of fAr 7XrosofiA- 
l'crrd So~l'ety." 
BROTI-IERS A N D  SISIEI:\.-W~ send you our fraternal greeting, anci fullcst 

sympathy in all \YOSI<S sincerely sougl~t to he performed for the good of Ilu- 
n~anity. Separated though 11-e a1.e from you bv very great distance ~ v e  are 
none the less certdin that you and we, as welleas ail other congrcgntions of 
people who love Brotherliood, are p:lr.tq of that great whole denotnillated 'l'he 
Theosophical Alovement, which began far back in the night of 'I'ilne and has 
since been moving tlirough nlany and various peoples, places and e11r.i~-onmcnts. 
That  grand xvork does not depend upon formr, ceremonies, particular persc)n\ 
or set organizations,-"Its unity tlirou,qIiout the xvorld does not coniist it] the 
existence and action of any single 01-ganization, but depends upon the similar- 
ity of work and aspiration of those it1 the world who are working for it." 
Hence organizations of theosophists mu5t vary and change in accordance n-ith 
place, time, exigencv and people. 'Yo hold that in and by a sole organization 
for the whole n-orld'is the only way to work rvould be boyi5h in conception 
and not in accord with experience or nature's la\%-s. 

Recognizing the foregoing, we, \\rho were once the body called The Ameri- 
can Section of the T. S., resolved to make our organization, or merely outer 
form for government and administration, entlrely free and independent of all 
others; but retained our theosophical ideals, aspirations, aims and objects, 
continuing to be a part of the theosophical movement. This change was an 
inevitable one, and perhaps will ere long be made also by you as  ~vell as  by 
others. I t  has been and will be forced, as it were, by nature itself under the 
sway of the irresistible law of human development and progress. 

But while the change would have been made before many years by us as  
an inevitable and logical development, we have to admit that it was hastened 
by reason of what we considered to be strife, bitterness and anger existing in 
other Sections of the th>eosophical world which were preventing us from doing 
.our best work in the field assigned to us by Karma. In  order to more quickly 
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free ourself from these obstructions we made the change in this, instead of in 
some later, year. I t  is, then, a mere matter of government and has nothing to 
do with theosophical propagancla or ethics, except that i t  will enable us to do 
more ancl better work. 

Therefore we come to you as  fellow-students and -\vorkers in the field of  
theosophical effort, and holding out the hand of fello\vship we again declare 
the complete unity of all theosophical workers in every part of the xvorld. 
This  you surely cannot and will not reject from heated, rashly-conceived coun- 
sels, or from perso~lalities inclulged in by anyone, or from any cause what- 
ever. T o  reject the proft'er would mean that you reject ancl nullify the prin- 
ciple of Universal 13rotherllootl u1)oll which alone all true theosophical ivork is 
based. And we could not inclulge in those reflections nor put for\varcl that 
reason but for the Bno~vletlge that certain persons of weight and prominence 
in ~ O L I S  ~-a~lI is  have given utterance hastily to expressions of pleasure that our 
change of go\-ernment above refersed to has freed them from ne:~rly every 
one of the thousanrls of earnest, studious and enthusiastic \voskers in our 
American group of 'l'lleosophical Societies. This injudicious and ti.ntheosol>I~- 
ical attitude we cannot attt-ibute to the whole or to any majority of your 
workers. 

Let us then press for\\-arc1 together in the great work of the real 'l'hecj- 
sophical ?Ilovement wllich is aidetl by ~vorking organizations, but is a!)ove 
them all. Together we can devise more antl better ways for spreading the 
light of truth through all the earth. Alutually assisting- and encouraging one  
another ire ma)- learn ho\\- to put Theosophy illto practice so as to be a l ~ l e  to 
teach ancl enforce i t  1)y csample before others. IT'e will then each an(l  all 
be members of that Vtiiversal Lodge of Free a:id Inciepenclent 'l'lieosophists 
11-hich embraces ever>- friend of the human race. And to all this ive beg your 
corporate official alls\rer for our more definite antl certain information, and 
to the end that this and your favorable reply may senlain as  evidence and 
lnonunients betvieen us. 

Fraternally yours, 
(Signed) ~VILI.I .UI Q .  JL-IGI.;, 

(Sigliecl) ELLI  O.I-I' 13. PAGE, P?-t?~- i ( le?~ 2 .  
A. P. l < r : c . ~ r a r ~ \ s ,  
C .  A. G l < ~ s c ; o ~ ,  JR . ,  
H. 'I'. P.\,rrrr:~sos, 
JEI;OJIE A. A s I ) ~ : I ~ ~ o N ,  
FRASI.; I. L~I.OT)GET,I., 

,Iif,c?~zbers cf the 1C.l ecutt'z,~e L 'o~r~/z / ; f t t~e .  

SCPPORT OF THE T.S. 
June 21st received from (;eorge E. Haster the sum of sixty-five dollars, 

making a total of Sz~; .oo received since January the 16th. 
T\'I r r.r.s\r Q. Jvuce, Presl;z'ent. 

NOTICES. 
\ T T ~ ~ , ~ ~ L \ h ~  9. J I I I G L ' ~  replj- to the charges against him has been sent to  

every member in America. , l~ lyone r e ~ u i i i n g  extra copies for interested 
friends can have then1 upon for\varcling sc in~ps  to the office to cover postage. 

THE T~IEO~OPIIICAI,  FOIIUJI has entered upon a new life ancl era. I t  has 
undergone many changes in style, arrangement and size. Subjects for clis- 
cussion for the use of ~ r a n c h e s ;  n column of l'heosophical news, and other tle- 
par tme~l ts  have been added. For the future i t  \vill be Issued a s  regularly as 
possible on the fifteenth of each month. Bmnches and members should sent1 
questions, which will be carefully dealt with i n  the Forunz. 

VERBATIM R>,I)OIIT of the Convention a t  Boston, in  April, has been sent 
to every member, and with it a copy of the Constitution ancl By-laws of the 
T.S. in 12merica. 

Thei r  abuse is but of t h e  visible personality ; they  cannot  touch thee ,  invisible, un- 
conquerable.-k1-e~t,e1'1' Hook. 

OM. 


